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GLI ATTIVISTI OPERAI DELLA CINA, VANNO OLTRE LA LINEA

Tom Mitchell e Demetri Sevastopulo

−Cresce in Cina il numero delle proteste operaie,  anche in settori dove in precedenza non 
c’erano mai state, perché, a causa di tendenze demografiche che stanno creando carenze di 
mano d’opera, soprattutto qualificata, e tecniche (internet, smartphone … tramite i social 
media i lavoratori sono in grado di confrontare più facilmente le condizioni contrattuali e 
di mobilitare altri lavoratori a sostegno degli scioperi), 

− l’equilibrio di  forze si  sposta lentamente a favore dei  lavoratori.  Le lotte,  divenute più 
violente e determinate, sono spesso causate da ristrutturazioni, fusioni o acquisizioni . Si 
registrano episodi di sequestri di padroni da parte dei dipendenti.

Proteste di fabbrica per regione, in %
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Fonte: China Labour Bulletin, indagine su 470 scioperi di fabbrica tra il giugno 2011 e il dicembre 2013

− Il  governo  cinese  cerca  ora  di  mediare  per  far  ottenere  salari  e  condizioni  richieste  dai 
lavoratori per non far inasprire le proteste, con il conseguente ritiro degli investimenti che 
si riflettono sugli introiti fiscali locali.  Tradizionalmente le lotte vengono spesso represse 
con la minaccia del carcere fino a 5 anni, sotto imputazione di aver “turbato l’ordine sociale”.

−Un lavoratore appartenente ad una Ong che aveva assistito i dipendenti di Yue Yuen nel 
loro sciopero, è stato il primo attivista cinese accusato di aver usato internet per turbare 
l’ordine sociale, in base ad una legge di recente aggiornata all’uopo. Durante lo sciopero i 
lavoratori  hanno  creato  diversi  gruppi  di  messaggi  istantanei  QQ per  condividere  le 
informazioni e coordinare la lotta.

−Le multinazionali, accolte con deferenza che al loro arrivo in Cina, ora devono fare i conti con 
la determinazione dei lavoratori che non più disposti a piegarsi facilmente. 



Richieste degli scioperanti, in %

( da leggere in senso anti-orario)  condizioni di lavoro; pratiche dei dirigenti; straordinari;  
previdenza sociale; aumenti salariali; arretrati; risarcimenti
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−7 marzo 2014: oltre 1000 lavoratori di uno stabilimento IBM a Shenzen, Sud Cina, sono scesi in 
sciopero chiedendo un risarcimento prima che la fabbrica fosse trasferita al produttore 
cinese di PC Lenovo, a cui IBM ha venduto per $2,3 MD le attività di server di fascia bassa. 
Lenovo ha promesso di mantenerli alle stesse condizioni.  I lavoratori, come nella maggior 
parte degli scioperi in Cina, non hanno abbandonato la fabbrica per non rischiare di essere 
arrestati  per turbativa di ordine pubblico;  hanno agito in modo indipendente dal C.d.F. 
ACFTU, ed hanno eletto 20 loro rappresentanti, poi licenziati da IBM.

−Sempre a marzo,  provincia dello Yunan, è stato  chiuso un supermercato Walmart:  dei 135 
dipendenti la metà ha accettato le condizioni, mentre 70 lavoratori sono scesi in sciopero per 
strappare  migliori condizioni di fine rapporto;  la polizia ha incarcerato per una settimana 
senza  alcuna  imputazione  alcuni  scioperanti.  La  direzione  ha  rifiutato la  richiesta  di 
negoziati collettivi e vuole trattare solo individualmente. 

− I 70 licenziati continuano a riunirsi quotidianamente cercando di controllarne la chiusura, 
in attesa di un’udienza arbitrale entro il mese. Walmart usava le 30 uscite di sicurezza per entrare 
e uscire dal magazzino.

−La protesta presso Walmart fa emergere il cambiamento che sta avvenendo nel mercato del 
lavoro cinese, cambiamento che ha importanti  riflessi  per le multinazionali  che producono o 
fanno produrre in Cina. 

−Le  proteste  operaie  vengono  spesso  soffocate  anche  dall’unico  sindacato  giallo 
riconosciuto ufficialmente, All China Federation of Trade Unions (ACFTU). 

−Ci sarebbero però  segnali di dissenso all’interno di ACFTU. La lotta di Walmart ad es. è 
diretta da un salariato capo del C.d.F. ACFTU, Huang Xingguo, fatto che rappresenta una 
pietra miliare nella storia del movimento operaio in Cina e che ha preoccupato le autorità 
locali.  Huang,  42 anni,  è  un  leader  carismatico.  Se  Walmart  cede,  il  caso farà  scuola  e 
saranno costretti a riconoscere maggiori indennizzi per le future chiusure di magazzini. 

−Huang e i suoi compagni non sono però riusciti ad avere l’appoggio del ACFTU municipale, 



e neppure della federazione a livello provinciale o nazionale. E  non possono collegarsi con 
altri sindacati di Walmart, che ha almeno 400 grandi magazzini in Cina, tutti con sindacati, 
ma ogni  sindacato  dipende  dal  governo  locale.  Le amministrazioni  locali,  soprattutto  nei 
centri di esportazione della provincia meridionale del Guandong, temono che gli aumenti a 
due  cifre  annuali  dei  salari spingano  i  produttori  a  spostarsi  in  altre  regioni  o  paesi; 
vogliono trovare il modo per rispondere meglio alle rivendicazioni e gli scioperi.

−ACFTU è strutturata verticalmente (come il  PCC a cui  è sottomessa) e non incoraggia 
collegamenti orizzontali tra organizzazioni di base; 

−anzi i tentativi di collegamento rischiano di scatenare una dura reazione del governo. Una 
dichiarazione di  appoggio pervenuta da un sindacato americano ha allarmato i funzionari 
locali che hanno avvertito i lavoratori di non politicizzare la questione.

−ACFTU mantiene una stretta divisione tra gli attivisti di base e i burocrati.  Ad es. Huang, 
eletto democraticamente dai compagni non ha nessuna speranza di salire i ranghi di ACFTU.

−Leggi nazionali stabiliscono i livelli pensionistici e di 
−altre prestazioni, linee guida dei governi locali consento ai gruppi di operare in una zona grigia. 
−Ad aprile hanno scioperato per il pagamento dei contributi previdenziali circa 40 000 salariati 

del  gruppo  calzaturiero di  Taiwan,  Yu Yuen,  che produce per  le  grandi  firme internazionali 
(Adidas, Nike, Asics, etc.); lo sciopero sarebbe costato almeno $58mn. 

−Quando la situazione si è fatta calda il governo e i funzionari ACFTU hanno dichiarato che la 
società  non  aveva  pagato  quanto  doveva  e  hanno  consentito  ai  lavoratori  di  eleggere 
rappresentanti  per  negoziare,  ma  hanno  anche  costretto  i  lavoratori  ad  accettare  un 
compromesso avversato da molti e usato la polizia per rispedirli alle catene di montaggio.

Conflitti tra polizia e lavoratori

Numero di casi per mese, genn-2012-dic. 2013;

In arancio: interventi della polizia; in rosso incidenti con arresti

Fonte: Inchiesta del China Labour Bulletin 
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−L’anno  scorso  i  lavoratori  della  provincia  dello  Shandong  prendendo  il  controllo  della 
fabbrica hanno bloccato quella che sarebbe stata la maggior acquisizione ($2,5 MD) di un 
gruppo indiano del gruppo americano Cooper Tire,  che produce penumatici e gomma. Lo 
sciopero è costato almeno $70mn.

−Dal 2011, anno con il maggior numero di  popolazione attiva, questa è calata di 5,9 mn.; Le 
fabbriche faticano a trovare lavoratori qualificati, e a controllarli. 



−Benché il  salario minimo stia  aumentando con tassi a due cifre, non tiene il  passo con 
l’aumento del costo della vita.
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China labour activism: crossing the line
By Tom Mitchell and Demetri Sevastopulo
An increase in worker militancy is prompting Beijing to look at ways to deal with a threat to 

investment
IBM workers protest at an IBM factory in Shenzhen, Guangdong province,  March 7, 2014. More than 

1,000 workers at an IBM factory in southern China have gone on strike against the terms 
of their transfer to Chinese PC maker Lenovo Group Ltd caused by the U.S. company's 
$2.3 billion sale of its low-end server business. REUTERS/Alex Lee (Big blue: IBM employees in 
Shenzhen protest in March against the terms of their transfer to Lenovo

Zhou Zhigang wore his red Walmart jacket with pride when he joined the US retail group’s branch in 
Changde, Hunan province. But he has not put it on since the outlet’s closure in March, when his 
participation in protests with 70 other workers for better severance cost him a week’s de-
tention without charge by Chinese police.

“After leaving the detention centre I tore off my Walmart jacket and threw it in a ditch,” he says. “I original-
ly thought Walmart was a very good company and would provide me with a stable job.”

The Walmart dispute highlights a broader shift in the Chinese labour market that has signi-
ficant implications for multinationals that manufacture or source products in the world’s 
second-largest economy. 

The number of protests is growing as the balance of power slowly shifts from employers to 
workers because of demographic and technological trends.

Factories find it increasingly hard both to find skilled workers as China’s labour force shrinks 
and to manage them.  Workers have been empowered by their ability to tap social media 
with cheap smartphones, allowing them to compare employment conditions more easily and mobili-
se support for strikes.

Local governments, especially in export centres in southern Guangdong province, worry 
that routine double-digit annual wage rises will prompt manufacturers to move their opera-
tions to other regions or countries. “It will intensify,” says one factory manager, who warns of an 
investor exodus unless the government finds a better way to manage worker grievances 
and strikes. “The government has to do certain things so [we] don’t fall back into the Stone Age.”

Last year employees in eastern Shandong province blocked what would have been corpora-
te India’s largest acquisition of an American company by seizing control of a Cooper Tire 
and Rubber factory. They refused to yield until the proposed $2.5bn sale of the Ohio-ba-
sed company was abandoned in December.  Cooper Tire has since estimated the strike 
cost it at least $70m.

Three months later IBM was caught off-guard when 1,000 workers in Guangdong demanded 
compensation before their  factory was transferred to Lenovo,  the  Chinese computer  group, 
which had promised to keep them in their positions on the same terms.

In  April Yue Yuen, a Taiwanese shoe manufacturer for brands such as Adidas, Nike and 
Asics, was at the centre of a worker dispute over social security payments.  Labour activists 
said as many as 40,000 employees had participated in the strike at Yue Yuen, which esti-
mates the industrial action has cost it at least $58m.

Many multinationals operating in China have been taken aback by the surge in labour un-
rest, especially in situations where workers did not previously flex their muscle. A western 
executive involved in one recent dispute said: “Workers use these moments to try to get more compensati -
on and they band together to do it. We just do what we can to treat them in accordance with the law.”

Jonathan Isaacs, a lawyer with Baker & McKenzie in Hong Kong, says: “You’ve definitely seen an increase 
in  collective labour disputes in relation to M&A and company restructurings.  We’re  also 
seeing a sharp increase in the aggression with which employees pursue those actions.”

Labour activists are unsympathetic. “Multinationals that have been given the red-carpet treatment 
ever since they came to China are now waking up to the reality that they can’t bulldoze their 
way through people’s lives any more,” says Geoff Crothall of  China Labour Bulletin, a workers’ 
rights group in Hong Kong. “If they want to close down operations or reorganise their business, fine, but 
you have to negotiate with your employees first.”

Xi Shaodong, 25, was among the workers who took advantage of the compensation squeezed from IBM, 
using it to begin a new life in his native city of Xian, far to the north. “I am back home with my family and 



have opened a small shop selling tobacco and wine,” says Mr Xi, who joined the US computer group when 
he was just 18. “Many of my friends also left IBM but decided to stay in Guangdong.”

FT Video Archive
China factory workers hold US boss hostage
June 2013: The FT’s Kathrin Hille reports on the fate of a US factory owner being held hostage by 

his employees in Beijing over a labour dispute.
Chinese officials are walking a fine line as  they try to ensure workers are paid and treated well 

enough to minimise labour unrest without exacerbating factory flight and the strain this 
puts on the local tax base.

Disputes have traditionally been limited in part by the threat of prison terms of up to five 
years if strikers are deemed by police and prosecutors to have “disturbed social order”. 
Lin Dong, an NGO worker who advised employees at Yue Yuen, became the first labour 
activist charged with using the internet to disturb social order under a recently revised 
Chinese law.

Protests have also been damped by the All China Federation of Trade Unions, the country’s 
only officially sanctioned union. It is widely derided in activist circles as a weakling that lacks the 
stomach for a real fight with management and cares more about helping the government preserve “social  
harmony” than battling for workers’ rights.

“The ACFTU says it wants to protect workers’ rights but it also wants to support companies’ development,” 
says Chang Kai, a professor and labour expert in Beijing who is advising the Walmart wor-
kers in Changde. “It is pulling in two directions and is not firmly on the workers’ side.” ACFTU offici-
als declined repeated interview requests from the FT.

The potential for unrest is only increasing. Chinese employees have been emboldened by  demographic 
trends that are creating labour shortages – especially for skilled positions – and tilting nego-
tiating power decisively in their favour.

Since peaking in 2011, the working-age population has declined by 5.9m. Although minimum 
wages are rising at double-digit rates, workers say that they are not keeping pace with soaring living 
costs.

Like most strikes in China, workers involved in the IBM action did not leave their factory 
compound to reduce the risk of arrest for disturbing public order. They acted indepen-
dently  of  their  factory’s  ACFTU  chapter,  electing  20  representatives  whom  IBM  later 
sacked.

. . .
Technology is also making a difference. The proliferation of smartphones and workers’ use 

of social media services such as Weibo, China’s Twitter equivalent, and QQ, an instant 
messaging service, has made it easier to mobilise protests. During the Yue Yuen strike, 
workers started several QQ message groups to share information and co-ordinate their ac-
tivities.

There are even  some signs of dissent within the ranks of the ACFTU. Walmart’s Changde  em-
ployees are being led by Huang Xingguo, the head of the store’s ACFTU chapter . His role 
has excited labour activists, who see it as a landmark development in the history of China’s wor-
ker movement. It has also worried local authorities.

Mr Huang, 42, a powerful orator and charismatic leader, was the star speaker at a gathering 
of about 30 of China’s most prominent labour lawyers, activists and scholars held last 
month in Dengfeng, Henan province.

He was accompanied by Mr Zhou, the worker detained for five days who had traded in his red Walmart attire  
for a bright blue Italy football jacket. “If Walmart caves in Changde, it will be an exemplary case 
and they will be forced to pay more when they close stores in future,” Mr Huang says. “Our 
goal is simple: to let Walmart know they have made a mistake and force them to pay for their mistake.” 
Walmart insists it closed the Changde store in accordance with relevant laws and regulations.

Mr Huang and his colleagues now find themselves facing a dilemma that  says  much about the state of  
China’s labour movement.  They have not been able to count on strong support from Chang-
de’s municipal ACFTU chapter, let alone its higher-level provincial or national arms. Nor 
can they link up with other Walmart store unions.

. . .



Like the Chinese Communist party it ultimately serves, the ACFTU is a vertically structured 
bureaucracy that does not encourage horizontal linkages between “grassroots” chapters 
such as Mr Huang’s. That greatly reduces the chances of other Walmart store unions striking in support of  
their Changde colleagues.

“Walmart has almost 400 stores in China, all of them with unions,” Mr Huang says. “But 
each union is established under the local government. There is no larger alliance to link 
them.”

Although he has received messages of encouragement from other Walmart union heads,  Mr Huang has 
not made any effort to co-ordinate with them – something that would risk a harsh govern-
ment reaction. At the labour forum in Dengfeng last month, Mr Huang said a statement of support 
from a US union group had alarmed local officials, who warned him not to “politicise” the 
issue.

The ACFTU also maintains a strict divide between activists such as Mr Huang and its career 
bureaucrats, whose interests are more aligned with government officials preoccupied with 
social stability. “Huang Xingguo was democratically elected by his fellow workers,” says He 
Yuancheng, a legal adviser. “But  there is no chance that he could ever rise through the ACF-
TU’s ranks despite his obvious leadership talent.”

Labour activists say that the ACFTU’s reluctance to get involved in industrial action often leads to situations 
where workers have no one to turn to for guidance, increasing the potential for violence. At Yue Yuen, 
for example, workers were reluctant to assume leadership positions and attempts by NGO 
activists to fill the vacuum triggered a harsh reaction from police. This only added further to an 
already confused situation, given the difficult benefit issues that lay at the heart of the dispute.

Although national laws require factories to pay employees a certain level of pension and other benefits, diffe-
rent guidelines issued by local governments allow companies to operate in a grey zone. As the situation 
spiralled out of control at Yue Yuen, government and ACFTU officials decreed that the 
company had not been paying its proper share and helped the workers elect representati-
ves to negotiate with management. But in the end, according to labour activists, they also 
made Yue Yuen’s employees accept a compromise many objected to and used police to 
force them back to the assembly lines.

In Changde, the 70 holdouts at Walmart continue to gather daily as they wait for an arbitrati -
on hearing this month. “Right up until the point that the store was closed, I never thought about leaving 
Walmart and wanted to stay with the company,” Mr Huang says. “I had no idea that fighting for workers’ 
rights could be this difficult and many of my family and friends have warned me that defending the weak  
always offends the strong. But at least when I’m old I will have no regrets and a clean conscience.”

-------------------------------------------

TRADE UNIONS: PRESSURE FROM EMPLOYERS AND OFFICIALS

Huang Xingguo, leader of the All China Federation of Trade Unions chapter at Walmart’s re-
cently closed store in Changde, was shocked to receive a visit from local representatives 
of the Chinese Communist party’s powerful Politics and Law Committee in March.

The appearance of the committee, which oversees the judiciary and dictates verdicts and sentences in 
sensitive  cases, showed  how  carefully  workers’ demands  were  being  monitored  by  party, 
government and ACFTU officials.  Their messages to Mr Huang had a common theme: he could 
fight for the rights of his fellow workers only as long as he did so “legally”. They were worried 
employees might embrace any number of measures – from civil disobedience at one end of the spectrum to 
physical resistance at the other – which might endanger “social stability”.
As a result, the workers decided not to resist Walmart’s efforts to clear the store. But they 

tried to monitor the clearance, in a daily cat and mouse game with their former employer. 
“The store is in an underground mall and there are more than 30 fire exits,” said Mr Huang. “Wal-
mart used them every day,  entering through one and leaving from another.  The back-up 
power generator, the wines, the appliances and the cosmetics inside were worth a lot of money.”

Walmart rejects the workers’ claim that it did not provide adequate warning of the store’s closure and says it  
offered the legally stipulated level of compensation to employees who could not take up its offer to transfer  
to operations in other cities. It also says that half of the store’s original 135 workers accepted 
its offer.



The retailer does not deny Mr Huang’s claim that  it refused his chapter’s repeated requests for 
collective  bargaining  and  would  only  meet  employees  individually  to  discuss  their  re-
employment  and  severance  options.  “We  did  not  negotiate  collectively  because  there  is  no 
requirement to do so,” says Ray Bracy, a senior Walmart China executive.
Mr Huang and his colleagues  have pitched two tents outside the closed store and continue their 
round-the-clock vigil.
Additional reporting by Wan Li
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